Spinal cord central echo complex: histoanatomic correlation.
Real-time sonography consistently demonstrates an echo complex centrally located in the spinal cord. This echogenic focus is currently attributed to the central canal. The authors sought the source of this central echo with ultrasound (US) and histoanatomic study of both fresh and fixed cadaver spinal cords. Correlative transverse sections of the spinal cord were stained with hematoxylin-eosin and Luxol fast blue for cells and myelin and with Holzer stain for glial fibrils. The central echo complex is produced by the interface between the myelinated ventral white commissure and the central end of the anterior median fissure. Variations in the shape of the central complex seem to reflect varying degrees of flaring of the central end of the anterior median fissure. The inconstant residual central canal and islands of residual ependymal cells are clearly not the source of the central echo complex.